


From your child’s first steps...
to their graduation performance.
Showcase Dance Studio (SDS) has built a reputation for excellence in

dance instruction! SDS has a class for everyone! We specialize in

beginners of all ages and offer training through pre-professional levels.

Our classes are taught by caring, skilled teachers in a positive

environment. We delight in your family’s progress and performances!

Our costumes and choreography are always age appropriate and your

family’s safety and wellness has always been our highest priority.

Welcome to SDS!

“We don’t teach kids to make great dancers,
we teach dance to make great kids!” 

—Misty Lown



Miss Allison is Youth Protection Advocates
in Dance® Certified! 
✰ Background checked and CPR certified 

✰ Safer Studio™ Policy 

✰ Promotes teacher training & proven curriculum

✰ A focus on safety & wellness for every student 

✰ Secured facilities 

✰ Professional sprung floors 

✰ Social media safety practices 

Our classes meet imperative student
needs for community, socialization,

friendship, mentors, physical activity, and

more! The benefits of dance include, but are

not limited to: intellectual, academic, social-

emotional, and physical support. 

At SDS, the health and safety of our

students, staff, guests, and communities have

always been our highest priority; a

commitment that has only been heightened

at this time. That’s why we have used local

guidelines and our national Safer Studio™

standard. 

We have 2 convenient ways to dance this
season: 
✰ In-studio classes  

✰ Private lesson packages 

So, whether you are taking your first class or
preparing for your senior year, we say,
“Welcome Home!” At SDS, you are family. 

CELEBRATING OUR 17TH SEASON! 
✰ 2 Ways to Dance: in-person & private lessons 

✰ Located in the Historic Lubbert Building

✰ Dance Competition Team

✰  Performance Team

✰ And, more! 

At SDS we aim to help our students achieve excellence in DANCE +

LIFE. That is our More Than Just Great Dancing!® philosophy and

at this time in history, that’s more important than ever before! 

Miss Allison believes that proper dance training is a
process and there is always something more to learn.
She invests a significant amount of time learning new
teaching techniques and opportunities to enhance her
students' experiences. Some of her most rewarding
professional development engagements have included
Broadway Dance Center (New York); Danceworks
(Milwaukee); multiple dance conventions (Chicago); CLI
Studios; and Acrobatic Arts where she earned an
instruction certification. Miss Allison recently
completed the Youth Protection Advocates in Dance
(YPAD) Certification in November 2021. This
certification Iincludes educational best practices in
abuse awareness & prevention, injury prevention &
response, and safety & emergency preparedness, social
media/media safety/today’s dance culture,
developmentally appropriate artistry, body
image/nutrition/disordered eating, and
bullying/conflict resolution.

SDS focuses on a hierarchy of measures to

create a Safer Studio™ environment beginning

with requiring students and staff who are ill to

stay home, followed by frequent hand cleaning

and good hygiene practices, amplified cleaning,

and making curricular

and facility adaptations

to minimizing contact

and mingling. 

SDS IS A SAFER STUDIO™ 

CLOSED JULY 4THCLOSED JULY 4TH



Make a SPLASH and have FUN learning flips and cool
new tricks in our Mermaid Acro!

Acro is centered on fundamental acrobatic technique
to increase flexibility, strength, balance, endurance,
and confidence. Classes focus conditioning, proper
hand placement and body alignment, and flexibility
required to perform proper technique.

AGE 3-5 

Mermaid Acro Mondays 4:15-5:00

   CLASS              DAY              TIME

SUMMER DANCE FUN FOR AGES 3-6!

3383 E. Layton Avenue, Cudahy, WI 53110  |  (414) 803-8228
Register Online! ShowcaseDance.org

AGE 4-6 

The ERAs & Barbie
BALLET & TAP

Mondays 5:00-5:45

   CLASS              DAY              TIME

Are you a Swiftie?  Join our AMAZING and FUN  ERAs &
Barbie BALLET & TAP to get your move & groove on
this summer. 

Tap dance is a lively and rhythmic form of dance that
involves creating sounds and rhythms.  Classes
emphasize musicality and rhythm, conditioning, and
rhythm.  Ballet helps dancers with posture, flexibility,
fitness, balance, self-discipline, and self- confidence.

https://www.google.com/search?q=showcase+dance+studio+cudahy&client=safari&channel=iphone_bm&sxsrf=APwXEddShCLCvo0yvErkh6tWHqdJUxhe_A%3A1680026593612&ei=4SsjZPz1JOylqtsP7Li6uAw&gs_ssp=eJwFwbkRgCAQAMAxdSzBgMSYOwUFS7AJB-54TDTAt3t360YmiZjWOxJ6qOYOXmNA4zj01sVoweIMr0JSE4HXrG3sWS9tycdDrgTBbqcgynnxdgi62OXvB9HIGV4&oq=showcase+dance+studio+cuda&gs_lcp=Cgxnd3Mtd2l6LXNlcnAQARgAMg4ILhCABBDHARCvARDqBDIICAAQigUQhgMyCAgAEIoFEIYDMhkILhCABBDHARCvARDqBBDcBBDdBBDgBBgDOg0IABBHENYEEMkDELADOgoIABBHENYEELADOgsIABCKBRCSAxCwAzoNCAAQ5AIQ1gQQsAMYAToVCC4QigUQxwEQrwEQyAMQsAMQQxgCOg4ILhCvARDHARCABBDqBDoFCAAQgAQ6CwguEIAEEMcBEK8BOgYIABAWEB46GQguEK8BEMcBEIAEEOoEENwEEN4EEOAEGAM6GQguEIAEEMcBEK8BEOoEENwEEN4EEOAEGANKBAhBGABQqQNYzQhguBpoAXABeAGAAfMCiAGkCpIBBzAuMi4xLjKYAQCgAQHIAQ7AAQHaAQYIARABGAnaAQYIAhABGAjaAQYIAxABGBQ&sclient=gws-wiz-serp#


Have FUN learning flips and cool new tricks in our
Summer Acro Class!

Acro is centered on fundamental acrobatic technique
to increase flexibility, strength, balance, endurance,
and confidence. Classes focus conditioning, proper
hand placement and body alignment, and flexibility
required to perform proper technique.

AGE 7+ 

Acro Levels 1-4 Mondays 5:45-6:30

   CLASS              DAY              TIME

ULTIMATE Dance
Sampler Class

Tuesdays 5:30-7:00

   CLASS              DAY              TIME

SUMMER DANCE FUN FOR AGES 7+!

ADULT TAP Mondays 6:30-7:15

   CLASS              DAY              TIME

3383 E. Layton Avenue, Cudahy, WI 53110  |  (414) 803-8228
Register Online! ShowcaseDance.org

●       Classes available for ages 7-10 and 11+
●      Learn hip hop dance styles and the hottest Tik Tok dances! Having the Tik Tok App or account is not required or
needed. All music content will be clean! You'll learn a combination of hip hop and street dance styles, set to the
hottest TikTok hits.  
●      Experience the best of all worlds with our Sampler Class! This class is designed for dancers of all levels, who are
interested in trying out different styles of dance. Each week, the class will focus on a different style, such as ballet,
jazz, hip hop, and lyrical , allowing students to get a taste of different dance forms and find what style they enjoy the
most. Our experienced instructors will guide you through the basics of each style, including proper technique,
footwork, and body positioning. This class is perfect for those who are new to dance or for dancers who want to
expand their dance repertoire. 

Our adult dance classes offer a welcoming and
supportive environment for individuals of all skill levels
to explore their passion for movement. Our classes
provide a fun and fulfilling way to stay active and express
yourself through dance.

https://www.google.com/search?q=showcase+dance+studio+cudahy&client=safari&channel=iphone_bm&sxsrf=APwXEddShCLCvo0yvErkh6tWHqdJUxhe_A%3A1680026593612&ei=4SsjZPz1JOylqtsP7Li6uAw&gs_ssp=eJwFwbkRgCAQAMAxdSzBgMSYOwUFS7AJB-54TDTAt3t360YmiZjWOxJ6qOYOXmNA4zj01sVoweIMr0JSE4HXrG3sWS9tycdDrgTBbqcgynnxdgi62OXvB9HIGV4&oq=showcase+dance+studio+cuda&gs_lcp=Cgxnd3Mtd2l6LXNlcnAQARgAMg4ILhCABBDHARCvARDqBDIICAAQigUQhgMyCAgAEIoFEIYDMhkILhCABBDHARCvARDqBBDcBBDdBBDgBBgDOg0IABBHENYEEMkDELADOgoIABBHENYEELADOgsIABCKBRCSAxCwAzoNCAAQ5AIQ1gQQsAMYAToVCC4QigUQxwEQrwEQyAMQsAMQQxgCOg4ILhCvARDHARCABBDqBDoFCAAQgAQ6CwguEIAEEMcBEK8BOgYIABAWEB46GQguEK8BEMcBEIAEEOoEENwEEN4EEOAEGAM6GQguEIAEEMcBEK8BEOoEENwEEN4EEOAEGANKBAhBGABQqQNYzQhguBpoAXABeAGAAfMCiAGkCpIBBzAuMi4xLjKYAQCgAQHIAQ7AAQHaAQYIARABGAnaAQYIAhABGAjaAQYIAxABGBQ&sclient=gws-wiz-serp#


Prep Poms

3RD-5TH GRADE 

Junior Poms Wednesdays 5:45-6:45

   CLASS              DAY              TIME

   CLASS              DAY              TIME

6TH-12TH GRADE 

AllStar Poms

   CLASS              DAY              TIME

K5-2ND GRADE 

Wednesdays 5:00-5:45

Wednesdays 6:45-7:45

Does your dancer dream of performing?  Our Poms
classes this summer are where it is at!!

Class focuses on sharp arm movements, execution of
choreographic visuals and dance team/cheer skills.
Dancers will learn fundamentals of Pom positions,
performance skills and pushes dancers to expand on
their high energy, entertainment skills.

Performance dates July 4, 31, Aug 1, 4 & 9. 
Cost includes all instruction, costume, poms, and 1                         
State Fair ticket.

SUMMER POM FUN FOR GRADES K-12!

3383 E. Layton Avenue, Cudahy, WI 53110  |  (414) 803-8228
Register Online! ShowcaseDance.org

https://www.google.com/search?q=showcase+dance+studio+cudahy&client=safari&channel=iphone_bm&sxsrf=APwXEddShCLCvo0yvErkh6tWHqdJUxhe_A%3A1680026593612&ei=4SsjZPz1JOylqtsP7Li6uAw&gs_ssp=eJwFwbkRgCAQAMAxdSzBgMSYOwUFS7AJB-54TDTAt3t360YmiZjWOxJ6qOYOXmNA4zj01sVoweIMr0JSE4HXrG3sWS9tycdDrgTBbqcgynnxdgi62OXvB9HIGV4&oq=showcase+dance+studio+cuda&gs_lcp=Cgxnd3Mtd2l6LXNlcnAQARgAMg4ILhCABBDHARCvARDqBDIICAAQigUQhgMyCAgAEIoFEIYDMhkILhCABBDHARCvARDqBBDcBBDdBBDgBBgDOg0IABBHENYEEMkDELADOgoIABBHENYEELADOgsIABCKBRCSAxCwAzoNCAAQ5AIQ1gQQsAMYAToVCC4QigUQxwEQrwEQyAMQsAMQQxgCOg4ILhCvARDHARCABBDqBDoFCAAQgAQ6CwguEIAEEMcBEK8BOgYIABAWEB46GQguEK8BEMcBEIAEEOoEENwEEN4EEOAEGAM6GQguEIAEEMcBEK8BEOoEENwEEN4EEOAEGANKBAhBGABQqQNYzQhguBpoAXABeAGAAfMCiAGkCpIBBzAuMi4xLjKYAQCgAQHIAQ7AAQHaAQYIARABGAnaAQYIAhABGAjaAQYIAxABGBQ&sclient=gws-wiz-serp#


SUMMER FUN

3383 E. Layton Avenue, Cudahy, WI 53110  |  (414) 803-8228
Register Online! ShowcaseDance.org

Musical Theater

   CLASS              DAY              TIME
Tuesdays 7:00-745 

The Musical Theater Class for 5th grade and above is
an opportunity for young performers to dive into the
world of musical theatre entertainment. Whether
they dream of gracing the stage or simply enjoy the
magic of musical theater, students leave each class
feeling inspired and empowered.

Jumps, Leaps 
& Turns

Mondays 6:00 - 7 :00

   CLASS              DAY              TIME

Come and be part of the All Studio Cudahy National Night Out Performance on
August 1st at Library Square! This lively community event welcomes dancers from
age groups 5-6, 7-9, 10-12, and 13+ to showcase their talents. Whether you're a
seasoned dancer or just starting out, all are welcomed.

Join us for an evening filled with fun, music, and dance as we come together as a
community to celebrate. Dancers will have the chance to shine on stage and share
their passion for performance with friends and neighbors.

To prepare for this special event, dancers will meet for three one-hour classes
between July 22nd and July 31st. Stay tuned for the exact dates to be announced
soon!

ALL STUDIO CUDAHY NATIONAL
NIGHT OUT PERFORMANCE

Join us for an exciting Jumps, Turns, and Leaps class tailored for 5th grade and
above, July 22 to August 12. Perfect for anyone on a middle school or high school
dance team or those aspiring to join, this class will focus on techniques to
improve jumps, turns, and leaps. Led by experienced instructors, participants will
learn proper form, timing, and execution, enhancing both strength and flexibility. 

https://www.google.com/search?q=showcase+dance+studio+cudahy&client=safari&channel=iphone_bm&sxsrf=APwXEddShCLCvo0yvErkh6tWHqdJUxhe_A%3A1680026593612&ei=4SsjZPz1JOylqtsP7Li6uAw&gs_ssp=eJwFwbkRgCAQAMAxdSzBgMSYOwUFS7AJB-54TDTAt3t360YmiZjWOxJ6qOYOXmNA4zj01sVoweIMr0JSE4HXrG3sWS9tycdDrgTBbqcgynnxdgi62OXvB9HIGV4&oq=showcase+dance+studio+cuda&gs_lcp=Cgxnd3Mtd2l6LXNlcnAQARgAMg4ILhCABBDHARCvARDqBDIICAAQigUQhgMyCAgAEIoFEIYDMhkILhCABBDHARCvARDqBBDcBBDdBBDgBBgDOg0IABBHENYEEMkDELADOgoIABBHENYEELADOgsIABCKBRCSAxCwAzoNCAAQ5AIQ1gQQsAMYAToVCC4QigUQxwEQrwEQyAMQsAMQQxgCOg4ILhCvARDHARCABBDqBDoFCAAQgAQ6CwguEIAEEMcBEK8BOgYIABAWEB46GQguEK8BEMcBEIAEEOoEENwEEN4EEOAEGAM6GQguEIAEEMcBEK8BEOoEENwEEN4EEOAEGANKBAhBGABQqQNYzQhguBpoAXABeAGAAfMCiAGkCpIBBzAuMi4xLjKYAQCgAQHIAQ7AAQHaAQYIARABGAnaAQYIAhABGAjaAQYIAxABGBQ&sclient=gws-wiz-serp#

